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Air Force veteran encourages
peers to share values learned
By Zaira Perez
Staff Writer
zaira.perez@dentonrc.com

Andrea Tart said she’s wondered for
years whether her answer to the call
was influenced by her family’s 250-year
history of military service.
Tart, a nine-year veteran of the U.S.
Air Force, was the guest speaker Thursday morning during Denton County’s
Veterans Day hour-long celebration.
Situated in front of the county’s veteran
memorial, about one hundred guests
listened to Tart recounting her own history and how much service opportunity

changed for women in the last few decades since she joined in 1984.
“I was fortunate to live in a time
when women’s ability to serve in the
full spectrum of military career fields
was just opening up in the late ‘80s,”
Tart said. “We were only allowed to fly
non-combat aircraft, but we were still
allowed to fly. And now 35 years later,
we see women in most combat jobs
across all services.”
Thursday’s celebration was the
county’s 11th event in collaboration with
the local universities. Speakers hyped
up the county’s dedication to helping

veterans, naming several organizations
and facilities available to them as they
transition back to civilian life.
Hats donned the heads of men and
women with the different branches and
wars they served in. Several women
boasted Women Veterans of America
Chapter 48 and several men showed
off American Legion hats. Dozens of
attendees wore uniforms from different
branches.
The crowd gazed in awe as the
event’s flyby — a pilot whose helicopter
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Paul Bastaich, the county’s Veterans Service officer, welcomes guests to a
Veterans Day ceremony at the Courthouse on the Square on Thursday.

See VETERANS on 6A

Bridge will
one day
straighten
curvy road

Brilliantly lit

By Marshall Reid
Staff Writer
marshall.reid@dentonrc.com

This legal impasse has left Texans
and retailers scratching their heads on
what they can and cannot buy and sell.
“It’s a huge gray area,” Rick Trojan
III, a board member of the Hemp Industries Association, said. “The whole
thing is confusing for everyone involved. It sounds like DSHS doesn’t
even understand.”

Denton drivers are a few years away
from having a four-lane bridge to replace the winding section of Hickory
Creek Road near Country Club Road.
Denton’s City Council on Tuesday
unanimously greenlit the use of eminent domain — if necessary — to purchase slices of 11 properties to facilitate
that vision. Eminent domain allows
some government entities to forcibly
purchase private lands for public uses.
A straight, elevated bridge is expected to be finished sometime around
June 2024. That will eliminate the dangerous curves along that route, and the
elevation will bring the roadway out of
the floodplain.
The curved section of Hickory Creek
Road has been the scene of several traffic deaths, including the 2019 deaths of
two teenaged brothers whose car was
found submerged along the roadway.
Their deaths resulted in a wave of
safety improvements to the stretch of
road. Guardrails, streetlights and flashing signs popped up along the road,
but the next phase of construction will
instead create a new road south of the
existing dangerous section.
Dustin Draper, a project manager
for the city, said it’s a safety issue the city
is trying to address with this addition.
“It takes a lot of safety issues out
when you build a bridge [in that area],”
Draper said.
Draper said the bridge will begin
roughly at Riverpass Drive, which is
where a natural elevation change occurs. Its bottom will be, on average, 15

See DELTA-8 on 6A
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A shelf cloud rolls into north Denton near C.H. Collins Athletic Complex as the dry line and cold front move over Denton County with gusty
winds and torrential rain Wednesday night.

State troopers haven’t made a single arrest for delta-8
By Kevin Reynolds
The Texas Tribune

Over the past month, there has been
increasing confusion over delta-8, the
popular cannabis derivative that until
recently could be found in vape cartridges, tinctures and candy at smoke
shops and CBD stores across the state.
On the one hand, the Texas health
department insists delta-8 is a controlled substance, and that it has been

on the state’s list of unlawful drugs —
also known as Schedule I drugs — for
40 years. But on the other hand, a recent court ruling temporarily stopped
the state from keeping delta-8 on the
scheduled substances list.
“THC was already on Texas’ Schedule I when the Legislature gave scheduling authority to the Commissioner of
Health in 1989, and it has remained on
Schedule I since that time,” said Lara

Anton, a Texas Department of State
Health Services spokesperson wrote.
So far, the Texas Department of Public Safety, the state’s law enforcement
agency, has yet to make one arrest.
“DPS will continue to base its enforcement efforts on current statute,”
said Ericka Miller, a DPS spokesperson.
And because there’s no law against the
substance, there have been no arrests
by state troopers.

UNT homecoming wraps this weekend
with football, spirit march and more
By Lucinda Breeding-Gonzales
Features Editor
cbreeding@dentonrc.com

The University of North Texas has
been celebrating homecoming all week
and will cap off the annual celebration
with a weekend of football, tailgating,
music and spirit.
It’s a return to homecoming after
events were canceled due to the pandemic in 2020.
The weekend celebration will kick
off on Friday with a screening of a
mini-documentary, This is Eli Young
Band, which features the Grammy-nominated country band that got
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its start in Denton on the UNT campus. The screening starts at 2:30 p.m.
Friday at the Lyceum and is followed
by a panel discussion about the band,
the documentary and how the campus
played a role in the band and its artistic
vision.
A spirit march will start at 7 p.m.
on Friday at Fraternity Row and Maple Street. Students and alumni can
proceed west on Maple Street to the
bonfire site on the north parking lot at
Apogee Stadium.
The homecoming bonfire starts
at 8 p.m. on Friday, and at the same
time, Eli Young Band will perform in

concert at the UNT Coliseum, 601 N.
Texas Blvd. Friday night’s homecoming
events with team competition awards
begin at 9 p.m.
This year, UNT won’t have a homecoming parade. Tailgating starts before
the UNT vs. University of Texas at El
Paso kickoff at 3 p.m.
The university honored two alumni Thursday night with Distinguished
Alumni awards: Wilson Jones, who
grew up in Denton and served as the
CEO of Oshkosh Corp. during his nearly 10 years at the company; and Michael
See HOMECOMING on 6A
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Call 940-566-6888 to subscribe.
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or find us on Facebook and Twitter at @dentonrc.
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Parade participants cheer for the crowd during the UNT Homecoming
parade on the Square in November 2019.

Additional content, including
interactive puzzles and games
and a weekly news recap, can
be found in our e-Edition, available to all print and
digital subscribers at DentonRC.com/eedition.
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